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The UK's points-based immigration system:
An introduction for EU students
Please note that ‘EU citizens’ referred to in this guidance should be read to include EU,
EEA and Swiss citizens. Those resident in the UK by 31 December 2020 should apply to
the EU Settlement Scheme and have until 30 June 2021 to make an application.
The UK left the European Union on 31 January 2020. Free movement between the UK
and the European Union ended on 31 December 2020, and on 1 January 2021, the UK
implemented a points-based immigration system that prioritises skills and talent over
where a person comes from.
If you were not resident in the UK by 31 December 2020 and do not have rights under
the Withdrawal Agreement, you will need to meet specific requirements in order to
work or study in the UK from 1 January 2021. You will also need to pass relevant checks,
including UK criminality checks. You can continue to visit the UK for up to six months
without applying for a visa and may participate in a wide range of activities, including
tourism, visiting family and friends, short-term study and business-related activities,
such as events and conferences.
Irish citizens’ status continues to be protected as part of Common Travel Area
arrangements. Therefore, Irish citizens do not require permission to come to the UK
(except in a very limited number of circumstances), and as a result, are not eligible to
apply under the new points-based immigration system.
The UK has a world-leading education sector and continues to welcome talented
and high potential students to universities, further education and English language
colleges, and independent schools. There is no limit on the number of international
students who can come to the UK to study, and the UK is seeking to increase the
number of international students in higher education.
We have made it easier for the best international graduates to secure skilled jobs
in the UK and contribute to the UK’s economic growth with our new Graduate visa.
It allows international students who complete undergraduate and master’s degrees
in the UK to stay for two years and those who complete a PhD to stay for three years.
The Graduate visa will be introduced in the summer of 2021.
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EU Settlement Scheme
If you were resident in the UK by 31 December 2020, you should not
apply for a visa under the points-based immigration system. You
and your family should instead apply to the EU Settlement Scheme.
Applications are free and the deadline for applying is 30 June 2021.

Student route
If you are aged 16 or over, you may be eligible to apply for a Student visa to study in
the UK at a registered sponsoring institution. The full register of sponsoring institutions
is online on GOV.UK.
To be eligible to apply for a Student visa, you need to be able to score 70 points. Points
are non-tradeable, which means you will need to meet all the requirements.
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To be eligible for a Student visa, you must demonstrate that:
• you have an unconditional offer from an approved sponsoring institution. When
you apply for a Student visa, you will need to provide your reference number
from the Confirmation of Acceptance for Studies (CAS), which is provided by your
education provider once they’ve offered you an unconditional place on a course
• you are taking a course that leads to an approved qualification at an
appropriate level of study
• you have any relevant academic qualifications needed to undertake the course
• you genuinely intend to study in the UK
• you can financially support yourself during your studies in the UK
• you can speak, read, write and understand English to the required standard for
the level of course you intend to study.
In addition to this, you will need to demonstrate the following if you are under 18:
• proof of parental or other legal guardian(s) consent and their relationship to you
• suitable care arrangements are in place for you in the UK.
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Applying for a Student visa
You can apply for a Student visa up to six months before your intended course starts.
As part of your application, you will need to verify your identity. Most people will be able
to do this using a smartphone, through the ‘UK Immigration: ID Check’ app, as part of
the online application. This will enable a smoother journey and will allow you to have a
fully online experience.
To do this, you will need a biometric passport and a compatible smartphone. The app
is free and is compatible with Android phones and iPhone 7 or newer models. If you
do not own a compatible phone, you can use the app from a family or friend’s mobile
phone. No information is stored on the phone or app after you close it.
If you do not have a biometric passport or access to a compatible smartphone, or
if ID verification through the app is not yet available for the route you are applying
through, you will need to attend a Visa Application Centre. You should still start your
application on GOV.UK. If you are directed to attend a Visa Application Centre you will
be given further information about this process and what documents you will need to
provide upon your visit.
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Receiving a decision
If you use the 'UK Immigration: ID Check' app and are successful in your application,
you will receive written notification by email. This will include details of how to sign in to
the View and Prove service on GOV.UK, where you can check your immigration status
and its conditions at any time.
The View and Prove service can also be used to share and evidence your rights in the
UK at any time – such as the right to work or study – by giving organisations or people,
such as employers or universities, access to the relevant information about your
immigration status. This is a fully secure, simple service which enables you to view up
to date information about your immigration status at any time. You will receive your
digital immigration status instead of a physical visa or permit card.
If you complete identity verification at a Visa Application Centre and are successful in
your application, you will receive a sticker (called a vignette) in your passport and will
be granted a Biometric Residence Permit after your arrival in the UK. This will allow you
to use some online services on GOV.UK, such as evidencing your right to work.
When making your journey to the UK, you will need to travel with the same document
you made your application with. From 1 October 2021, you will not be able to use an ID
card to enter the UK. You will need to provide a passport.
You must apply and receive confirmation that your visa application has been
successful before you travel to the UK.

More information about the application process can be
found on GOV.UK
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Fees
A Student visa costs £348 if applied for outside of the UK, and you must pay the same
amount for any dependants.
You will need to pay the Immigration Health Surcharge as part of your application,
which gives you access to the UK’s National Health Service on generally the same
basis as a UK permanent resident. As a student, you will receive a 25% discount on the
Immigration Health Surcharge. The discounted Immigration Health Surcharge is £470
for Student visa holders.

Dependants
If you are studying at master’s level or above on a course lasting nine months or
more, or you are a UK Government sponsored student on a course lasting six months
or more, you are entitled to bring dependants when you apply to study in the UK. A
dependant may include:
•

your spouse

• your unmarried partner with whom you have a subsisting relationship
• your child under 18 years old.
A separate application must be made for dependants. The same fees and Immigration
Health Surcharge apply.

Booking your travel
We advise you not to confirm any travel arrangements until your visa application
to study in the UK has been approved. The processing times for applications vary
depending on the visa you are applying for and the service available. You must apply
and receive confirmation that you have been successful, before you travel to the UK.
When making your journey to the UK, you will need to travel with the same document
you made your application with.
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Working while studying in the UK
Depending on the level of study and your sponsoring institution, you may be able to
take up part time work in the UK alongside your studies.
The table below sets out the number of hours you can work depending on the type of
study you wish to undertake.
Type of study

Employment conditions

Student following a full-time course of degree level
or above study:

20 hours per week during
term-time (full-time
employment permitted
outside of term-time)

• sponsored by a higher education provider with a
track record of compliance; or
• sponsored by an overseas higher education
institution to undertake a short-term study abroad
programme in the UK
Student undertaking a full-time course below degree
level study sponsored by a higher education provider
with a track record of compliance

10 hours per week during
term-time (full-time
employment permitted
outside of term-time)

All other study, including all part-time study

No employment permitted
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After your studies
If you successfully complete a degree at undergraduate level or above in the UK, you will
be able to apply for a Graduate visa to stay and work or look for work for a maximum
period of two years (three years for PhD students) after completing your studies.
This visa route will open in summer 2021 to international students who complete a
course at a higher education provider, with a track record of compliance with the UK
Government’s immigration requirements.
You will also be able to move into different visa routes if you have a suitable job offer
from a sponsor and can meet the requirements of a route.

Child Student visa
There is a separate visa route for child students. You may be eligible to apply for a
Child Student visa if you are aged between 4 and 17 years old and can demonstrate:
• proof of parental or other legal guardian(s) consent and their relationship to you
• suitable care arrangements are in place for you in the UK
• you are at least 4 years old and under 18 years old and studying at an
independent school
• you genuinely intend to study in the UK, if you are 16 years or older
• you meet academic ability and maintenance requirements
• you have an unconditional offer from an approved sponsoring institution. When
you apply for a Child Student visa, you will need to provide your reference
number from the Confirmation of Acceptance for Studies (CAS), which is
provided by your education provider once they’ve offered you an unconditional
place on a course.

Find out more about the points-based immigration
system on GOV.UK

